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Catch up on
the latest
SOCAL news
in this winter
edition.



Hidden in this
newsletter is
the word
shamrock. Be
the first to
find it and win
a free tee
shirt! Email
the location of
the secret
word to:

jzwirner@socal
waterpolo.org
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What’s New in the Pool?
Our Spring session has commenced
and will continue on until May 31. By
all measures, the Winter Quarter
was a decent one. Our youth and
older boys teams had ample participation and competitions. Our high
school girls completed their high
school seasons in championship
form. SOCAL placed our young
student-athletes in some great colleges.
Our entire Youth Program will
travel to the San Diego Shores Annual Grommett Cup early May, then we
will participate with as many teams as
possible in Junior Olympic Qualifications in June, participate in the National Club Championships in early
July, and close out the Summer
Quarter at Stanford. Talk to your
Level 1 Coaches if you have ques-

tions. They get paid to help you.
Running a club of our size takes the
hard work and dedication of many
people. I am grateful to Bill
Pevehouse for shouldering the finance, Robin Baia for her big time
administration, Janet Zwirner for
Splash Ball and local community
marketing, Michele Scott for all her
work with the 10s and Youth
Boys. Jenny Ayala and Lisa Gorlinski
will be putting on our Third Positive
Coaching Alliance (PCA) clinic.
Please remember my commitment
to keep our coaching ratio for all
teams equivalent at the A, B, C, and
D levels. It is tough to find competent, dedicated, and crazy coaches
like the ones we have. SOCAL is a
non-profit club, and we can’t pay our
coaches or volunteers what they

deserve. We do this for the passion
of the sport. Please take up player
issues with your on deck coach first,
then the Level 1 Coach of your division before you get to me.
Thank you for your continued commitment to the Best Water Polo
Club in the USA. It’s you that make
our Club great!

Andrew Rowe,
President and General Manager

Meet the Coach - Paden Mitchell
I started playing water polo
when I was in 8th grade. I went
to Villa Park High School where I
played water polo and did swimming for all four years. After high
school I played for two years at
Santa Ana College. I started
coaching water polo in 2007 for
the Villa Park High School girls
for two seasons. From there, I
coached the Villa Park boys. This
last summer I was hired on as
the Head Coach of Santa Margarita Catholic High School. In my
first season we went 19-12
which was a huge improvement
from 9-21 the year before.

I started coaching the 12 & Under Boys at SOCAL in 2009 and
have been doing it ever since. I
love watching our young men
develop into water polo playing
machines. Our goal has always
been to instill a no quit mentality
in our young athletes. In 2009
our 12 team didn’t even get invited the Junior Olympics, in
2010 we placed 3rd and in 2011
we brought home our first gold
medal in over 10 years. Even
more amazing than that, since
2010 we have been in the semi
finals or finals of every tournament we have played in.

I love coaching this game and I
am blessed that I get to do it
every day. Water polo is a special sport and it takes a special
athlete to compete at any level. I
am very proud to say I have the
opportunity to lay that foundation down that they will lean on
for the rest of their water polo
career.
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SOCAL PLAYERS SWIM FAST!
Congratulations to Socal players who qualified
for the recent swim Winter Junior Olympics!
Boys—all water polo relay: Billy Monjay, Chas
Hornecker, nick Robertson, mason Reynoso, Bobby
Lee
Girls—all water
polo relay: Sophia
Baia, brooke
Maxson, Marylynn
Cuozzo and Dani
Ayala

Congratulations to Adam Florman
for being the youngest finisher
in the 9th annual Alcatraz swim
last year. He finished the mileand-a-half race with a time of
47.20 minutes. He was featured
as the player spotlight for January on the Cal cup website. You can read more
at http://www.cacup.com/_player_spotlight_1.htm
Way to go Adam!

SOCAL WINS CHAIRMAN’S CUP
For the third consecutive year
SOCAL Water Polo Foundation
was recognized as the Best Water
Polo Club in the Nation and
awarded the Chairman's Cup at
the USAWP National Assembly.
SOCAL first received the Chairman's Cup in 2006 and then again
in 2009, 2010 and 2011. Club
President/General Manager, Andrew Rowe asked SOCAL's 12U

Boys Coach, Paden Mitchell, to
accept the beautiful silver trophy cup on behalf of SOCAL.
The Chairman's Cup pays tribute to the excellent year SOCAL
had in national competitions.
Achieving at tournaments is one
part of SOCAL's rich tradition;
achieving in life and learning
the life lessons of youth sports

QUESTIONS
By Brooke Maxson
“… why do I play
this crazy
sport? ...”

I want to know who I’m playing
Who do I pass it to?
What cap color are we?

Who is this referee?
What’s the score?

SOCAL

Send it in!
Student of the Month?

Why is my coach yelling at me?

THE

are equally of value. We have a
great sense of community and
our accomplishments can be
attributed to the dedication and
effort of our athletes, coaches,
parents and volunteers, who put
others ahead of themselves. We
are successful because everyone
contributes. Congratulations to
everyone on winning the 2011
Chairman's Cup.

SPOTLIGHT

Why are we black and gold?

Accepted to College?

Who just kicked me?

We ‘d love to share the accomplishments of our awesome
players outside the pool.

Did I just score?

We want to know!

Why do I play this crazy sport?

Send your news, pictures or
poems to Janet Zwirner at:

How much time is left?

jzwirner@socalwaterpolo,com

Did someone just bite me?

While we can’t promise
we’ll print it, we’ll sure try!
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SOCAL ALUMNI - Courtney Mathewson
By DAN ALBANO

hard work and dedication and heart.”

OCVARSITY.COM

Mathewson was an All-County performer
at Canyon. She emerged late in her sophomore year at UCLA as a player on the rise
and became a NCAA player of the year
after her senior season.

Before a packed audience, at Canyon HS,
Courtney Mathewson talked about her
rise at UCLA and her current training
regiment with Team USA. She is one of
17 players training with the Los Alamitos
-based team.
“I started the same way they did – I
played in high school and swam,”
Mathewson said before meeting the
Canyon athletes. “I’ve made my way up
to the national team. It’s possible with

"It definitely helped that I played (club)
SOCAL Water Polo Club," Mathewson
said of her rise in the sport. "I think that
was the first experience that I realized that
I could possibly play in college. ... Once I
got to UCLA, I think I had to find of myself
and really discover what I (wanted) to
become as a person and a player."

Mathewson didn't start at UCLA until her junior
season.
"I definitely had to work hard and put my time in,"
she said.
Mathewson, 25, also answered several questions,
including one about which opposing nation is the
“meanest” in the pool.
“China,” Mathewson replied.
The girls also enjoyed hearing about Mathewson's
recent marriage to former
Canyon baseball player
Chris Morinello.
Go Coutney! Team USA!!

CELEBRATION BANQUET
SOCAL coaches, players and parents all gathered in December for
a fun evening honoring our great
program!
Olympic Coach Adam Krikorian
graced our evening by challenging
players to keep up the hard work
and expect a future of excellence.

PCA Players of the Quarter
The following shamrock athletes
were chosen by their coaches
for demonstrating excellent
sportsmanship, teamwork and
dedication:

to become a better water polo
player.

10s- Ethan Zambon

Abbey has bloomed into a great
youth water polo player by embracing the "growth model" of
sports and life. Not only does Abbey have one of the highest attendance rates on the team, but her

12 Boys -Bradley Wilson
Bradley always brings a positive
intensity to the pool deck. He's
always working his hardest trying

14 Boys Brett Leiter
Youth Girls - Abbey Blake

efforts are always directed at personal
and TEAM improvement. Abbey puts
in 110% at each practice. Abbey sees
water polo as an avenue for learning in
and out of the water.
Abbey has burst out of the fixed thinking mode. She realizes that bumping
into and embracing new challenges is a
great way to grow. Abbey dares to
change and take risks which makes her
a great player.

Don’t forget to

RULIN’THE POOL

check the calendar
often!!!

Here’s a shout out to some of our teams :

SOCAL SPOTLIGHT

KAP 7 Tournament
12U Boys - 2nd place
16U Boys - 2nd place
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SOCAL Youth Girls take on Florida
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PCA Clinics - Don’t miss it!
SAVE THE DATE!
April 20th is our MANDATORY
annual presentation of
the Positive Coaching Alliance trainings for our parents,
coaches, and players. The PCA
reminds us to be Double-Goal
Coaches - whose first goal is
winning and whose second,
more-important goal is teaching

life lessons through
sports; Second-Goal Parents
- who concentrate on life lessons while letting coaches
and athletes focus on competing; and Triple-Impact
Competitors - who strive to
impact sports on three levels
by improving ourselves, our
teammates, and the game as
a whole. Please plan to
attend the trainings at
Tustin High on Friday
evening, April 20th, at
6:00 pm.

Register now
for
Spring
SESSION!

